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Anxietya b s t r a c t
Environmental enrichment (EE) is a non-pharmacological manipulation that promotes diverse forms of
beneﬁts in the central nervous system of captive animals. It is thought that EE inﬂuences animal behavior
in a specie-(strain)-speciﬁc manner. Since rodents in general present different behaviors during distinct
periods of the day, in this study we aimed to investigate the inﬂuence of time-of-day on behavioral reper-
toire of Swiss mice that reared in EE. Forty male Swiss mice (21 days old) were housed in standard (SC) or
enriched conditions (EC) for 60 days. Behavioral assessments were conducted during the light phase (in
presence of light) or dark phase (in absence of light) in the following tasks: open ﬁeld, object recognition
and elevated plus maze. First, we observed that the locomotor and exploratory activities are distinct
between SC and EC groups only during the light phase. Second, we observed that ‘‘self-protective behav-
iors’’ were increased in EC group only when mice were tested during the light phase. However, ‘‘less
defensive behaviors’’ were not affected by both housing conditions and time-of-day. Third, we showed
that the performance of EE animals in object recognition task was improved in both light and dark con-
ditions. Our ﬁndings highlight that EE-induced alterations in exploratory and emotional behaviors are
just evident during light conditions. However, EE-induced cognitive beneﬁts are remarkable even during
dark conditions, when exploratory and emotional behaviors were similar between groups.
 2015 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Environmental enrichment (EE) is a form of manipulation in
which captive animals are exposed to complex conditions through
adaptations in the physical and social environment. This complex
environment is composed by running wheels, shelters and various
other objects with different textures, colors, shapes and sizes,
which can be changed of place for stimulating sensory, cognitive
and physical functions (Girbovan & Plamondon, 2013). In fact, it
is well-established that EE promotes diverse forms of beneﬁts in
a large number of animal species, such as reduction in signs of
boredom in caged mink (Meagher & Mason, 2012), reduction of
stereotyped movements in mice (Gross, Richter, Engel, & Wurbel,
2012) and stress-related behaviors in macaque (Marquez-Arias,
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2010). Recently, a study in humans suggested that EE at work has
potential for reducing the risk for developing dementia (Then et al.,
2013). Hence, it is evident that EE promotes an enhancement in the
quality of life and welfare of the animals (EC, 2010).
Interestingly, brain regions associated with behavioral pheno-
type undergoes substantial neuroplastic change in rats or mice
allowed to rear in enrich environments (Diniz et al., 2010;
Sampedro-Piquero et al., 2014; Segovia, Del Arco, De Blas,
Garrido, & Mora, 2010; Vazquez-Sanroman et al., 2013; Viola
et al., 2009). In a recent study, Leger et al. (2012) observed an
enhancement in the episodic-like memory associated with distinct
brain activation proﬁle in the EE mice after object recognition para-
digm, if compared to mice that reared in a poor environment (stan-
dard condition – SC). Furthermore, Bonaccorsi et al. (2013)
observed a faster neuronal recruitment in the prefrontal cortex,
and activation of a large number of cortical neurons in the EE mice
after Morris Water Maze exposure. These ﬁndings provide further
evidences that EE is capable of modulating brain plasticity, includ-
ing morphological, physiological, neurochemical and behavioral
features.
Importantly, the effects of EE on behavioral tasks are typically
dependent on the animals’ species or strain. In the object recogni-
tion task (ORT) for example, the EE exposure increases objects
exploration in Berkeley S1 rats (Renner, 1987), but did not affect
object exploration in Sprague Dawley rats (Bruel-Jungerman,
Laroche, & Rampon, 2005), and decreases objects exploration in
CF1 mice (Viola et al., 2010). A similar pattern can be found in
terms of emotionality, since EE exposure increases
anxiogenic-like behaviors in BALB/c mice (van de Weerd,
Baumans, Koolhaas, & van Zutphen, 1994), but did not affect
anxiety-like behaviors in C57BL/6 mice (Abramov, Puussaar,
Raud, Kurrikoff, & Vasar, 2008; van de Weerd et al., 1994) or even
promotes an anxiolytic effect in Long–Evans hooded rats (Baldini
et al., 2013) and Hsd:ICR mice (Friske & Gammie, 2005).
Conﬂicting results can also be found regarding EE effects over
aggressiveness (Abramov et al., 2008; Haemisch, Voss, & Gartner,
1994; Marashi, Barnekow, & Sachser, 2004; Mesa-Gresa,
Perez-Martinez, & Redolat, 2013; Pietropaolo et al., 2004) reinforc-
ing the hypothesis that EE effects vary according to the animal spe-
cies (strain), by accentuating their intrinsic features (Toth, Kregel,
Leon, & Musch, 2011; van de Weerd et al., 1994). In addition, dis-
tinct EE effects are not exclusively for behavioral parameters since
conﬂicting results can be found also in morphological parameters,
even in studies using the same strain. For example, Monteiro,
Moreira, Massensini, Moraes, and Pereira (2014) observed
increased neurogenesis in Swiss albino mice that reared in EE
while Silva, Duarte, Lima, and de Oliveira (2011) observed no effect
of EE in the neurogenesis process using the same mice strain. It is
important to emphasize the between-laboratory inter-variability
effects on behavioral proﬁle, which could explain these distinct
phenotypes in the same species (strains) (Krackow et al., 2010).
One could argue that a combination of different species (or strains),
inter-laboratory variability, EE protocols, age or time-period of
analysis during the protocol application accounts for these discrep-
ancies (Viola & Loss, 2013).
Another important player is the endogenous circadian system
that can modulates animal physiology and behavior. In fact,
time-of-day affects diverse behavioral features such as emotional-
ity (Verma, Hellemans, Choi, Yu, & Weinberg, 2010), locomotion
and exploration (Loss, Córdova, Callegari-Jacques, & de Oliveira,
2014; Panksepp, Wong, Kennedy, & Lahvis, 2008) as well as their
performance on particular learning and memory tasks
(Chaudhury & Colwell, 2002). By contrast, in some cases a given
treatment can be powerful enough to affect animal’s behavior
independently of the circadian rhythm. For example, ethanoladministration had potent intoxicating effects, impairing mice
behavior regardless of circadian phase in which the animals were
tested (Munn et al., 2011; Zhou et al., 2015). In keeping with the
above-stated, becomes crucial to understand whether different
times of the day (i.e. light or dark phase) have an impact in the
behavior proﬁle after EE exposure.
Here, we aimed to investigate the inﬂuence of environmental
conditions and the time-of-day on the behavioral repertoire of
albino Swiss mice, which seems to be an EE effects-resistant strain
(Silva et al., 2011). For this we have used alternative statistical
analyses for identifying ﬁne scale patterns of behavior that could
not be detected by using the traditional methods. Our experimen-
tal design was based in two independent hypotheses: (i) EE will
have a direct impact on individual performance in exploratory-
and anxiety-like tasks, which will resembles wild life reactions of
the species along their circadian rhythm (less exposition during
the day; more exposition during the night). We expected that ani-
mals reared in the EE will show a higher exploratory activity than
those reared in standard environments when tested during the
evening (dark phase). The opposite effect is expected for those ani-
mals tested during the day (light phase); (ii) EE will have a direct
inﬂuence over individual performance in an episodic-like memory
task, which will not be affected by the circadian rhythm of the spe-
cies. More speciﬁcally, we expect that EE effects will likely be
potent enough for improving mice performance in the ORT inde-
pendently of the time of the day.2. Material and methods
2.1. Animals
Forty male albino Swiss mice (21 days old) were obtained from
Central Animal Facility of Universidade Federal de Santa Catarina.
Mice were maintained with free access to water and food, under
a 12:12 h controlled light/dark photoperiod cycle (lights on at
7:00 a.m.) and room temperature adjusted to 21 ± 1 C. All experi-
mental procedures were performed according to the NIH Guide for
Care and Use of Laboratory Animals, and approved by the Ethical
Committee of the Universidade Federal de Santa Catarina (UFSC),
under the protocol number 00795. All efforts were made in order
to minimize the number of animals and their suffering.2.2. Housing conditions
Mice were weaned when they were 21 days old, and then
assigned randomly in two housing conditions: standard condition
(SC) or enriched condition (EC). Mice were housed in groups of
10 animals per apparatus for 60 days. Standard housing consisted
in an apparatus of Plexiglas box (38 cm  32 cm  16 cm) contain-
ing just sawdust. Enriched housing apparatus consisted of an
Plexiglas box (38 cm  32 cm  16 cm) connected to a
three-story metal cage (28 cm  21 cm  50 cm) containing saw-
dust, two running wheels and a variety of objects, including wood
and plastic objects, nesting material and hiding places, such tun-
nels for instance, in order to represent eco-ethological expansions
for mice including the sense of security and to provide a place
where they could avoid open spaces and luminosity, a natural
behavior of wild mice. Additional cognitive stimulation regarding
the formation of spatial mapping was provided by changing the
objects or by shifting their positions in the enriched housing twice
a week (Amaral, Vargas, Hansel, Izquierdo, & Souza, 2008; Viola
et al., 2009). Due to the territorial features of mice, we did not
change all objects at the same time for avoiding an increase in
the aggressiveness of the animals.
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From 81st to 86th postnatal days a battery of behavioral tasks,
which encompass open ﬁeld task (OFT), object recognition task
(ORT) and elevated plus maze (EPM), was performed with an inter-
val of 24 h between each task (Fig. 1). In order to acclimate, ani-
mals were put on behavioral testing room one hour before the
beginning of tasks at controlled temperature (21 ± 1 C) and illumi-
nation (see below in Time-of-day session) used during the tests.
The ANY-Maze video-tracking system (Stoelting, CO) was used to
automatically recording and collects the behavioral data.2.4. Time-of-day
Animals from both housing conditions were divided in two
groups: Light (mice tested between 1 and 6 p.m.; n = 10/per group),
or Dark (mice tested between 7 and 12 p.m.; n = 10/per group).
Behavioral tasks performed during the light phase were conducted
under a white-light illumination (200 Lux), while behavioral pro-
cedures performed during the dark phase were conducted under
a red-light illumination (4 Lux). These conditions were used in
order to avoid the following interfering factors: (i) masking effects
(such an increasing in activity when the lights are switched off or a
decreasing in activity when the lights are switched on); and (ii)
phase shifting along the days (due the lights being kept on during
dark phase or the lights being kept off during light phase).2.5. Open ﬁeld
The OFT task was performed in two sessions, when animals
were 81 and 82 days old. The apparatus was a square transparent
Plexiglas box with dimensions of 50  50  50 cm. The ﬂoor of
apparatus was virtually divided into 16 squares (4 central and 12
peripheral). Animals were housed in two different conditions (SC
and EC), and thereafter tested in different times-of-day (SC/Light,
EC/Light, SC/Dark, and EC/Dark groups). Each animal was individu-
ally placed in the arena center and it was left free to explore it for
10 min. The apparatus was cleaned with a 70% ethanol solution
between trials to eliminate odor cues. Based on studies performed
by Eilam (2003) and Loss et al. (2014), locomotor activity and spa-
tial distribution were quantiﬁed as described below:
– Locomotor activity:
(a) Distance traveled: overall distance traveled during the
10 min observation; (b) locomoting time: duration of locomoting
periods, expressed as percentage of total time of test; (c) average
speed: distance traveled divided by locomoting time; (d) number
of stops: the incidence of ‘‘non-locomoting’’ intervals that were
bounded by ‘‘locomoting’’ intervals. A ‘‘non-locomoting’’ interval
was registered when an animal stayed immobile by a period equal
or greater than 2 s; (e) inter-stops distance: average metric dis-
tance traveled between two consecutive stops (total distance trav-
eled divided by the total number of stops).Fig. 1. Experimental design. Diagram depicting the timeline in which the experiments w
conditions.– Spatial distribution:
(a) Distance traveled along the perimeter: the total distance
traveled in the vicinity of the arena walls divided by the total dis-
tance traveled during the test multiplied by 100; (b) locomoting
time along the perimeter: the locomoting time in the vicinity of
the arena walls divided by the total locomoting time during the
test multiplied by 100; (c) time spent on perimeter: the time in
which the mouse was in the perimeter divided by the total time
of the test multiplied by 100.
2.6. Object recognition task
ORT was performed in the same apparatus used in OFT task.
Each mouse was subjected to three distinct sessions; (1) presenta-
tion session (performed 24 h after OFT), (2) novel object discrimi-
nation session, and (3) place discrimination session. The ORT
protocol was based in Borsoi et al. (2014) and it was adapted for
mice according to Viola et al. (2010). The inter-session interval
was of 24 h.
The presentation session consisted into placing a mouse in the
apparatus containing two similar objects (A and A0) and allowed
it to explore for 10 min. The objects were ﬁxed on the ﬂoor of
the apparatus equidistant from two corners, 12 cm apart the wall.
Each mouse was always placed individually in the apparatus cen-
ter, facing the wall, which was opposite to the objects. At the
end of the test mice were immediately put back in their home cage.
The novel object discrimination session was similar to presentation
session, but at this time, two dissimilar objects were presented, a
familiar and a novel one (A and B, respectively). We used glass
objects presenting the same texture and size (13 cm height) but
with different shapes and colors (transparent and amber). In the
place discrimination session, mice were allowed to explore the
same objects used in the novel objects discrimination session for
10 min. However, in this session, the place of object B was changed
to an adjacent corner. No one object used in ORT was previously
presented to mice from EC group. The apparatus and the objects
were cleaned using a 70% ethanol solution between trials to elim-
inate odor cues. In all three sessions, the following parameters
were analyzed:
(a) Exploration of object A: object exploration was recorded
when a mouse was directing the nose to the object at a distance
62 cm and/or touching the object with the nose or forepaws; sit-
ting on the object was not recorded as object exploration. (b)
Exploration of object A0 (or B in the discrimination sessions). (c)
Exploration of both objects.
Discrimination ratio for each mouse was expressed by
TN/(TN + TF) ratio [TF = time spent exploring familiar object;
TN = time spent exploring the novel object].
2.7. Elevated plus maze
EPM was performed in order to assess anxiety-like behaviors.
The apparatus was made of a black-painted wood, consisting ofere performed and the periods when the mice were exposed to the different housing
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with the arms of each type opposite to each other, and a central
platform (5  5 cm) between arms. The maze was 40 cm elevated
from the ﬂoor. Each mouse was individually placed into the maze
center facing to the open arm (Kazlauckas et al., 2005) and were
left free to explore the apparatus for 5 min. The maze was cleaned
with a 70% ethanol solution between each trial to eliminate odor
cues. The following parameters were analyzed:
– Anxiety levels:
(a) Time spent in the open arms. (b) Time spent in the closed
arms. (c) Number of entries into the open arms: an arm entry
was deﬁned as all four paws in an arm. (d) Number of entries into
the closed arms. (e) Distance traveled in the open arms. (f) Distance
traveled in the closed arms. (g) Time spent in the central area. (h)
Number of risk assessment behaviors: number of exploration of
the open arm through stretch-attend posture (when the rodent is
motionless in center- or closed-zone, but has its body stretched
forward into the open arms by placing some but not all paws,
returning then to the same position) (Walf & Frye, 2007).
– Exploratory activity in the apparatus:
(a) Total distance traveled in both open and closed arms. (b)
Total time immobile.
2.8. Statistics
All data are presented as mean ± standard error (SEM).
Two-way ANOVA (factor 1: housing condition; factor 2:
time-of-day) followed by Bonferroni’s multiple comparisons test
were employed to analyze the OFT and EPM data.
The analysis of the ORT data was done with a model selection
procedure in order to infer which hypothesis (model) best explains
the observed variation in the exploration patterns of each individ-
ual. The dependent variable was the logarithm of the absolute time
invested by the animal in exploring the two objects, while the pre-
dictive variables were: the housing condition in which the animal
was maintained (SC or EC), the time-of-day (light or dark), and the
correspondent trial session (presentation, novel object discrimina-
tion, and place discrimination). A fourth variable was considered in
order to control de random effect associated to the repeated mea-
sures resulting from the session variable. The combination of the
predictor variables resulted in 10 concurrent models
(Supplementary Table S1), and their maximum likelihood was
inferred using the Akaike’s Information Criterion corrected for
small samples (AICc). We ran all the models using the function
‘lmer’ from the package ‘lme4’ (Bates, Maechler, & Bolker, 2013)
for R software (R Development Core Team, 2013).
In addition, two-way ANOVA with repeated measures
(within-subject factor: ORT sessions; between-subject factor:
housing condition + time-of-day) followed by Bonferroni’s multi-
ple comparisons test was used to analyze object discrimination
index between sessions.
Principal component analysis (PCA) was performed to address
the expected correlation between variables from OFT, ORT and
EPM. PCA was used to convert a set of possibly correlated variables
into a set of values of linearly uncorrelated variables called princi-
pal components, without signiﬁcant loss of information regarding
variability among individuals (Jolliffe, 1986; Sanguansat, 2012).
The ﬁrst principal component (PC1) explains the largest proportion
of the variance in the data (quantiﬁed based on eigenvalue), usu-
ally expressed as a percentage of the total variance. Every next
component (PC2, PC3, PCn) displays, in turn, decreasing amounts
of variation. If the analysis is successful, the data may berepresented by a smaller number of PCs than the number of origi-
nal variables (Jolliffe, 1986; Sanguansat, 2012). Therefore, it pro-
vides a way to understand and visualize the structure of complex
data sets, such the data collected during the behavioral tasks in
our study. Furthermore, it helps us identify newmeaningful under-
lying variables (Sanguansat, 2012). We ran PCA using the software
SPSS 19 (IBM SPSS Statistics, version 19). PCs that presented eigen-
values lower than 1 were disregarded. A signiﬁcance level of 0.05
was adopted for all analyses.3. Results
3.1. Housing condition and time-of-day impact on behavioral
repertoire in the open ﬁeld task
Data from both days of the OFT were analyzed and compared
with each other. Since no differences were observed between the
two days (data not shown), only the data of locomotor activity
and spatial distribution of the second day are described below.
Regarding locomotor activity (Fig. 2), two-way ANOVA indicated
a signiﬁcant inﬂuence of housing conditions on locomoting time
[F(1,35) = 5.33; P = 0.027] and on distance traveled
[F(1,35) = 20.39; P < 0.001]. In addition, a signiﬁcant inﬂuence of
time-of-day was observed on locomoting time [F(1,35) = 57.29;
P < 0.001], distance traveled [F(1,35) = 8.91; P = 0.005], locomoting
average speed [F(1,35) = 49.28; P < 0.001], number of stops
[F(1,35) = 66.28; P < 0.001] and inter-stops distance
[F(1,35) = 12.70; P = 0.001]. Animals from both housing conditions
tested in the dark have reduced locomoting time when compared
to their respective housing conditions tested in the light
(P < 0.001 to SC; P < 0.001 to enriched condition – EC). Moreover,
animals from EC/Light demonstrated reduced locomoting time
when compared with animals from SC/Light (P = 0.025).
However, no difference was found between EC/Dark and SC/Dark
groups (P > 0.999). In addition, mice from SC/Dark demonstrated
a reduction in the distance traveled as compared to SC/Light
(P < 0.001), but not to EC/Dark (P = 0.77). Similarly, EC/light group
presented reduced distance traveled as compared to SC/light
(P = 0.004), but not when compared to EC/Dark (P = 0.125).
Animals tested in the dark presented greater locomoting average
speed (P < 0.001 to SC; P < 0.001 to EC) and number of stops
(P < 0.001 to SC; P < 0.001 to EC) when compared with their respec-
tive housing conditions tested in the light. Finally, SC/Dark pre-
sented minor inter-stop distance than mice from SC/Light
(P = 0.003).
In relation to spatial distribution (Fig. 3 and Supplementary
Fig. S1 – Top), no signiﬁcant effect for both housing condition as
well as for time-of-day was found in the time spent in perimeter
[F(1,35) = 0.84; P = 0.366 to housing condition; F(1,35) = 1.01;
P = 0.321 to time-of-day], locomoting time along the perimeter
[F(1,35) = 0.15; P = 0.703 to housing condition; F(1,35) = 0.58;
P = 0.453 to time-of-day], and distance traveled along the perime-
ter of apparatus [F(1,35) < 0.01; P = 0.973 to housing condition;
F(1,35) = 2.46; P = 0.126 to time-of-day].3.2. Housing condition and time-of-day impact on behavioral
repertoire in the object recognition task
A mathematical modeling using the ORT data indicated two
concurrent models. Both models encompass the additive effect of
all predictor variables (housing conditions, time of the day, and
trial session), and one of them also includes the interaction term
between the time-of-day and trial session (Supplementary
Table S1). The biological hypothesis that supports these models
is the independent effect of each variable, i.e., each of them
Fig. 2. Locomotor activity. The end-point results of (a) distance traveled, (b) locomoting time, (c) average speed, (d) number of stops and (e) inter-stop distance. The data are
expressed as the means ± sem. n = 9–10 animals per group. ⁄ indicates p < 0.05 when compared with SC group in the same time-of-day; # indicates p < 0.05 when compared
with the same housing condition tested in Light. All data were analyzed using two-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni’s multiple comparisons test.
Fig. 3. Spatial distribution. The end-point results of (a) distance traveled along the perimeter, (b) locomoting time along the perimeter and (c) time spent on perimeter. The
data are expressed as the means ± sem. n = 9–10 animals per group. All data were analyzed using two-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni’s multiple comparisons test.
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dependent variable. The alternative model also provides additional
information regarding the interaction observed between the
time-of-day and trial sessions.
A graphical analysis of the data clearly explains the relationship
between variables in the selected models (Fig. 4a–c). There is a ten-
dency for a decrease in the total time of objects exploration for tri-
als conducted with individuals raised in the EC for each
time-of-day and trial session. Trials executed in the dark phase
showed a decrease in the total time of objects exploration for each
housing condition and trial session. Lastly, there was a decrease in
the total time of objects exploration along the trial sessions for
each housing condition and time-of-day. For the alternative model,
the graphical analysis showed a decrease in the total time of
objects exploration for trials conducted during the dark phase in
the ﬁrst session, but not in the following sessions.
Given all the subtleties that this experimental design may pro-
vide, we have performed the following analyses for each trial
session.
3.2.1. Object exploration
In the presentation session of ORT, two-way ANOVA indicated a
signiﬁcant inﬂuence of both housing conditions [F(1,34) = 37.57;
P < 0.001] and time-of-day [F(1,34) = 12.22; P = 0.001] in the total
time of objects exploration (A + A0). For the novel objectdiscrimination and the place discrimination sessions, two-way
ANOVA indicated a inﬂuence of housing conditions
[F(1,34) = 62.28; P < 0.001; F(1,34) = 27.59; P < 0.001, respec-
tively], but not of time-of-day [F(1,34) = 2.40; P = 0.131;
F(1,34) = 2.96; P = 0.095, respectively], in the total time of objects
exploration (A + B) (Fig. 4a–c).
During the presentation session (Fig. 4a), animals from both
housing conditions tested in the dark presented reduced time of
exploration of objects when compared to their respective housing
conditions tested in the light (P = 0.033 to SC; P = 0.042 to EC). In
addition, mice from EC (both EC/Light and EC/Dark) presented
reduced exploration of objects when compared to their respective
SC group (P < 0.001 to Light; P < 0.001 to Dark). Moreover, EC ani-
mals have shown reduced exploration of objects when compared
to their respective SC group in the novel object discrimination
(P < 0.001 to Light; P < 0.001 to Dark – Fig. 4 b) and in the place dis-
crimination sessions (P < 0.001 to Light; P = 0.014 to Dark – Fig. 4c).
3.2.2. Object discrimination
In relation to object discrimination ratios, it was not found any
inﬂuence of both housing conditions and time-of-day in all three
sessions (Fig. 4). More speciﬁcally, animals from both housing con-
ditions tested in both time-of-day were capable of discriminating
between the novel and the familiar object in the novel object dis-
crimination session (P = 0.001 to SC/Light; P = 0.002 to EC/Light;
Fig. 4. Object recognition task. End-point results of exploration of both objects during: (a) the presentation session; (b) novel object discrimination session; and (c) place
discrimination session. The object discrimination index between groups during: (d) the presentation session; (e) novel object discrimination session; and (f) place
discrimination session. The data are expressed as the means ± sem. n = 9–10 animals per group. Data presented in (a–f) were analyzed using two-way ANOVA followed by
Bonferroni’s multiple comparisons test. Two-way ANOVA with repeated measures (within-subject factor: ORT sessions; between-subject factor: housing condition + time-of-
day) followed by Bonferroni’s multiple comparisons test was used to analyze object discrimination index between sessions. ⁄ indicates p < 0.05 when compared with SC group
in the same time-of-day; #indicates p < 0.05 when compared with the same housing condition tested in Light; + indicates p < 0.05 when compared with the same group during
the presentation session.
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was obtained during the place discrimination session (P = 0.032
to SC/Light; P = 0.022 to EC/Light; P = 0.040 to SC/Dark; P = 0.038
to EC/Dark).
3.3. Elevated plus maze
Elevated plus maze (EPM) was used in this study to investigate
the inﬂuence of housing conditions and time-of-day on
anxiety-like behaviors. Two-way ANOVA indicated an inﬂuence
of time-of-day [F(1,35) = 6.33; P = 0.017], but not of housing condi-
tion [F(1,35) = 0.50; P = 0.486] in the number of risk assessment
behaviors. Animals from EC/Dark presented higher number of risk
assessment behaviors if compared to animals from EC/Light
(P = 0.016) (Table 1). We did not ﬁnd any difference with respect
to total distance traveled [F(1,35) = 1.31; P = 0.259 to housing con-
dition; F(1,35) = 0.49; P = 0.490 to time-of-day], total time immo-
bile [F(1,35) = 0.06; P = 0.809 to housing condition;Table 1
Elevated plus maze task.
SC
Light
Distance traveled (m) 4.91 ± 0.32
Time immobile (%) 70.69 ± 2.06
Number of risk assessment behaviors 12.60 ± 1.54
Time spent in the central area (%) 10.46 ± 2.07
Distance traveled in the closed arms (%) 85.84 ± 1.88
Time spent in the closed arms (%) 78.64 ± 3.29
Number of entries in closed arms 5.90 ± 0.85
Distance traveled in open arms (%) 2.61 ± 1.25
Time spent in the open arms (%) 2.55 ± 1.18
Number of entries in open arms 0.90 ± 0.32
Data are presented as mean ± SEM; two-way ANOVA results. N = 9–10 animals per grou
# Indicates that P < 0.05 when compared with the same housing condition tested in tF(1,35) = 0.87; P = 0.358 to time-of-day], time spent in the central
area [F(1,35) = 0.15; P = 0.705 to housing condition; F(1,35) = 3.26;
P = 0.080 to time-of-day], distance traveled into the closed arms
[F(1,35) = 2.02; P = 0.165 to housing condition; F(1,35) < 0.01;
P = 0.946 to time-of-day], time spent into the closed arms
[F(1,35) < 0.01; P = 0.930 to housing condition; F(1,35) = 0.06;
P = 0.803 to time-of-day], entries into the closed arms
[F(1,35) = 2.82; P = 0.102 to housing condition; F(1,35) = 1.99;
P = 0.167 to time-of-day], distance traveled in the open arms
[F(1,35) = 0.35; P = 0.556 to housing condition; F(1,35) = 0.61;
P = 0.439 to time-of-day], time spent in the open arms
[F(1,35) = 0.08; P = 0.776 to housing condition; F(1,35) = 1.89;
P = 0.178 to time-of-day], and entries into the open arms
[F(1,35) = 0.05; P = 0.831 to housing condition; F(1,35) = 2.00;
P = 0.166 to time-of-day], as observed in Table 1 and
Supplementary Fig. S1 (on bottom).EC
Dark Light Dark
5.16 ± 0.29 4.62 ± 0.33 4.78 ± 0.23
68.60 ± 1.66 70.71 ± 1.99 69.45 ± 1.41
13.80 ± 1.23 9.89 ± 0.70 14.80 ± 1.15#
7.53 ± 1.87 12.01 ± 2.31 7.55 ± 1.96
86.37 ± 3.81 82.14 ± 2.66 82.00 ± 2.61
77.17 ± 5.52 78.58 ± 3.31 77.96 ± 3.81
4.80 ± 0.77 7.11 ± 0.72 6.10 ± 0.62
4.88 ± 2.70 4.51 ± 1.96 5.32 ± 1.63
6.55 ± 3.19 3.32 ± 1.24 4.67 ± 1.23
1.70 ± 0.68 1.11 ± 0.42 1.70 ± 0.45
p.
he Light.
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The investigation of animal behavior requires the analyses of a
large set of variables in an integrated manner for generating more
accurate interpretation (Loss et al., 2014). For reducing these vari-
ables to a smaller set of ‘‘new’’ variables – created from a combina-
tion of the original variables – we used a mathematical tool,
termed principal component analysis (PCA), which consists in a
feasible way for simplifying the structure of complex data sets
(Sanguansat, 2012). We used a set of eighteen behavioral variables
(eight from OFT, one from ORT and nine from EPM –
Supplementary Table S2), which resulted in seven principal com-
ponents (PC). The accumulated eigenvalues of these principal com-
ponents (PC1–PC7) was capable of explaining 74.62% of the total
data variability (Supplementary Table S3).
Correlation coefﬁcients between behavioral measures and each
speciﬁc PC are depicted in Supplementary Table S3, and suggest
that PC1 was associated with locomotor- and exploratory-like
behaviors (been positively correlated to locomoting time in OFT,
distance traveled in OFT, inter-stop distance, and objects explo-
ration, and also negatively correlated to number of stops, average
speed, locomoting time along the perimeter, risk assessment
behavior, and time spent in perimeter), whereas PC2 and PC3 were
related to anxiety-like behaviors. PC2 was related to the expression
of anxiolytic-like behaviors, which seems to indicate less defensive
behaviors (been positively correlated to entries into the open arms,
distance traveled in EPM, entries into the closed arms, time spent
in the open arms, and distance traveled in the open arms, and also
negatively correlated to distance traveled in the closed arms and
time spent in the perimeter). PC3 was related to the expressionFig. 5. Principal component analysis. Comparison between groups with respect to the PC
PC3 individual values are presented in (b). The matrix correlation between the behaviora
lines in (d–f) (values 0.25 and0.25 in the Y-axis) indicate the cutoff points (i.e., the varia
graphs). Data from (a–c) are expressed as the means ± sem and were analyzed using two
per group. ⁄ indicates p < 0.05 when compared with SC group in the same time-of-day; #of anxiogenic-like behaviors, which seems to indicate
self-protective behaviors (been positively correlated to time spent
in the closed arms, locomoting time along the perimeter, entries
into the closed arms, and time spent in the perimeter, and also neg-
atively correlated to average speed, time spent in the open arms,
and distance traveled in OFT).
When groups were analyzed by their PC1 scores, two-way
ANOVA revealed differences for housing condition
[F(1,35) = 6.38; P = 0.016] and for time-of-day [F(1,35) = 101.5;
P < 0.001]. Animals from both housing conditions tested in the dark
presented lower scores for PC1 than their respective housing con-
ditions tested in light (P < 0.001 to SC; P < 0.001 to EC). Moreover,
animals from EC/Light group presented lower scores for PC1 than
animals from SC/Light group (P = 0.022). No difference was found
between EC/Dark and SC/Dark groups (P > 0.999) (Fig. 5).
Regarding PC2, no differences were found neither to housing con-
dition [F(1,35) = 0.10; P = 0.755] nor to time-of-day
[F(1,35) = 0.36; P = 0.554]. With respect to PC3, two-way ANOVA
revealed an interaction between housing condition and
time-of-day [F(1,35) = 10.34; P = 0.003]. Animals from EC/Light
group presented higher scores than SC/Light and EC/Dark groups
(P = 0.019 and P = 0.016, respectively). No differences were
observed between SC/Dark and SC/Light (P > 0.999), or SC/Dark
and EC/Dark (P > 0.999) (Fig. 5). Regarding PC4–PC7, there were
no differences either to housing condition or to time-of-day (data
not shown). PC1 vs. PC3 score plots shows an interesting pattern,
which suggests that animals from both housing conditions
behaved similar in the dark phase, but in the light phase, animals
from SC presented higher exploratory-like proﬁle associated with
less self-protected behavior.1 and PC3 values are presented in (a and c, respectively). A scatter plot of PC1 and
l variables and each individual PC (PC1, PC2, and PC3) are presented in (d–f). Dashed
bles which presented correlation values >0.25 and <0.25 are not represented in the
-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni’s multiple comparisons test. n = 9–10 animals
indicates p < 0.05 when compared with the same housing condition tested in Light.
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Here we demonstrated that the housing conditions and
time-of-day have distinct impact on behavioral repertoire of male
albino Swiss mice. As predicted by our ﬁrst working hypothesis,
animals from EC tested in light phase showed less exploratory
behaviors, which were associated with decreased exposure to
potentially dangerous environment. In contrast to our ﬁrst hypoth-
esis, there was no difference between animals from both housing
conditions when they were tested in the dark phase. Moreover,
these animals demonstrated lower locomotor and exploratory pro-
ﬁles. The second working hypothesis was corroborated, since ani-
mals from EC tested both in dark and light phase presented a
better performance in ORT than SC animals. In the following sec-
tions, we provide experimental evidence supporting our ﬁndings
and propose putative mechanisms involved in the expression of
behavioral repertoire of Swiss male mice.4.1. Exploratory- and anxiety-like tasks
Consistent with previous studies, EE signiﬁcantly affected both
locomotor and exploratory proﬁles (Amaral et al., 2008; Brenes,
Padilla, & Fornaguera, 2009; Leger et al., 2012; Viola et al., 2010;
Vivinetto, Suarez, & Rivarola, 2013). Nevertheless, this effect was
only observed when the animals were tested during the light
phase. The EC/Light group traveled shorter distances and moved
less time if compared to the SC/Light group. These differences were
not observed when the tasks were performed during the dark
phase (Fig. 5). Surprisingly, both housing conditions when tested
in the dark traveled shorter distances and moved less time than
animals tested in the light phase. In contrast, previous studies
demonstrated that animals tested during the dark phase were
more active than animals tested during the light phase (Loss
et al., 2014; Smith & Morrell, 2007; Verma et al., 2010). However,
in our study, mice tested in the dark moved faster, stopped more
and presented shorter inter-stop distance than those tested in
the light phase. In fact, differences found between light and dark
phases in our study are very likely not related to the circadian
rhythm per se, but to the presence (or absence) of light. Indeed,
previous studies (Avni, Zadicario, & Eilam, 2006; Zadicario, Avni,
Zadicario, & Eilam, 2005) demonstrated that rodents exposed to
the OFT presents a different pattern of behavior in the presence
or absence of light. Although there are discrepancies in the dis-
tance traveled and traveling speed if compared to our data, the
intrinsic characteristics of each species (Meriones tristrami and
Mus musculus) may explain these conﬂicting results (Viola & Loss,
2013). Therefore, we believe that data regarding both groups
tested in dark do not represent activity properly, but a behavioral
pattern that is modulated by a combination of illumination and
time of the day (see PC1).
Providing further support to our claim, an exacerbation in the
self-protective behavior was found in mice that reared in EE and
were tested in the presence of light if compared to animals that
reared in SC and were tested in the same conditions (Fig. 5c). A
similar effect was observed when EC/Light group was compared
to EC/Dark group. We propose that the reduction of neophobic
responses and the decline of novelty seeking induced by EE
(Walker & Mason, 2011; Zambrana et al., 2007) accelerates the
process of habituation stimulating the expression of more evolu-
tionary propitious behaviors in mice, such as defensive behaviors.
Indeed, the use of less risky exploratory strategies and the
enhancement of anti-predatory behaviors were observed in both
ﬁshes and mammals exposed to EE (Jule, Leaver, & Lea, 2008;
Roberts, Taylor, & de Leaniz, 2011). The increase in
self-protective behaviors (as indexed by PC3) in EC/Light groupand the lack of differences between groups with respect to less
defensive behaviors (as indexed by PC2) give further support to
this hypothesis. EE animals reduced their exposition to potentially
dangerous environments during the light phase (the less active
period in normal conditions), but did not alter their behavior dur-
ing the dark phase (the period in which rodents usually increase
their activity to foraging for food, sexual partners and to explore
novel environments). Importantly, these differences represent sub-
tle alterations in the Swiss mice behavioral pattern and were only
identiﬁed by employing the PCA. Thus, it does not indicate a behav-
ioral impairment or even an anxiety-like disorder. The absence of
difference in data from EPM and OFT in our study, and also data
from other study using the same strain (Silva et al., 2011) give fur-
ther support to this statement and highlight the hypothesis of EE
affecting rodents behavior in a species(strain)-speciﬁc manner.
4.2. Episodic-like memory task
As expected, we demonstrated that EE inﬂuences behavior of
animals in the ORT (Bruel-Jungerman et al., 2005; Leger et al.,
2012; Viola et al., 2010). In addition, Leger et al. (2012) reported
that NMRI male mice that reared in the EE for 3 weeks have
improved long-term memory in ORT task performed in a Y-maze
apparatus. They observed that EE induces a reduction in the
exploratory activity, leading to very poor exploration of objects if
compared to animals reared in SC. In fact, our data using Swiss
albino mice reared in EE for 8 weeks indicate that the object explo-
ration act seems to be a composite of housing conditions,
time-of-day, and trial session, i.e., each of these predictor variables
explain a parcel of the overall information contained within the
dependent variable (Supplementary Table S1). These data suggest
that all groups were able to recognize the context of the task (an
environment containing two objects without any relevance to the
mice) since all of them decreased objects exploration along the ses-
sions (i.e. have habituated). Furthermore, our data suggest that one
of the housing conditions habituates faster than the other. In addi-
tion, an interaction between the time-of-day and trial session indi-
cates that the behavior of animals when challenged with novelty
was inﬂuenced in a distinct way by light and dark conditions
(Supplementary Table S1 and Fig. 4a). However, when they became
familiarized, there were no differences between these two condi-
tions. By contrast, the housing condition was the major factor
inﬂuencing behavioral repertoire of animals in the familiar context
(Fig. 4b and c). Here we demonstrated that mice that reared in EE
spent less time exploring the objects, which could be related to
reduced motivation, curiosity or interest for the objects. It is
important to underline that this putative reduced motivation for
exploring the objects does not necessarily implicate in less motiva-
tion to perform other behaviors (Franks, Champagne, & Higgins,
2013). In fact, our data suggest a faster habituation to novelty
(objects) in EE animals, probably since they have experienced more
stimulating environmental conditions (learning, social and physi-
cal) than SC animals (Leger et al., 2012; Viola et al., 2010).
Therefore, the degree of novelty seems to be distinct, being a con-
siderable novelty to SC groups and just subtle novelty to EC groups.
In relation to the cognitive performance, our data reinforce the
cognitive beneﬁts of EE (Green, Melo, Christensen, Ngo, & Skene,
2006; Karelina et al., 2012; Kobayashi, Ohashi, & Ando, 2002;
Kotrschal & Taborsky, 2010). Despite no difference was found
between groups in the discrimination ratio, EC animals were able
to discriminate the objects (and the location of the objects) even
exploring them for less time. These data plus the faster habituation
of the EC groups suggested by the model selection (AIC) indicate
that to discriminate one object from the other the SC animals
needed to explore the objects for more time than EC animals.
Thus, based on the premise that the performance of an individual
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(discriminate the objects in this case), our data suggest that regard-
less the time-of-day, mice reared in EE presented an improved per-
formance in both object and local discriminations if compared to
SC mice.
5. Conclusions
Accordingly to the Directive 2010/63/EU of the European
Parliament and of the Council of the European Union (EC, 2010),
‘‘All animals shall be provided with space of sufﬁcient complexity
to allow expression of a wide range of normal behavior. They shall
be given a degree of control and choice over their environment to
reduce stress-induced behavior’’. This environment proposed by
the Council of the European Union—an EE environment—leads to
the enhancement of cognitive abilities. In this study we showed
that the time-of-day inﬂuences the behavioral repertoire of Swiss
mice that reared in EE. First, we showed that the locomotor and
exploratory activities are distinct between SC and EC groups only
during the light phase. We postulated that EE reinforces the innate
behavioral features of animals, e.g., EE seems to triggers animals
wild behavior. In accordance, EE animals have reduced locomotor
and exploratory activities in the light phase, which seems to follow
natural conditions, where rodents are less active and do not have
to expose themselves during this phase. Second, we showed that
mice rearing in both SC and EC were capable of discriminating
objects and its localization in the dark condition, which indicates
that the recognition process may include non-visual signals
(Albasser et al., 2013), and the information is probably captured
by whiskers stimulation (tactile system) (Alwis & Rajan, 2013).
Moreover, EE animals have improved performance in objects and
place discrimination in both light and dark conditions. These ﬁnd-
ings underscore that even presenting similar behavioral repertoire,
the cognitive performance of EE animals was improved. Thus,
seems plausible to propose that the improvement of somatosen-
sory system induced by EE is tied involved in this process (Guic,
Carrasco, Rodriguez, Robles, & Merzenich, 2008). Piecing together,
our data provide behavioral support to the concept of EE promot-
ing neuroplastic changes in several brain regions and reinforce
the need of better understanding of the circadian behavioral pat-
terns of rodents.
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